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RAJASTHAN MATERNITY BENEFIT
RULES. 1967

Labour and Employment Department
Notification G. S. R. No. 80, dated March 25, 1968.-ln exercise of the

powers conferred by section 28 of the Maternity Benefit Act. 1961 (CeDtral Act 53
of 1961), the State GovernmeDt hereby makes the following Rules, the same haviDg
beeD previously published iD the Rajasthali Gazette,' ExtraordiDary; Part III B,
dated the 27th March, 1967, as required under sub-sectioD (I) of sectioD 28 of the
saId Act, Damely :_

1. Short title andCommencement.-(l) These rules may be caIled the
RajasthaD Maternity Benefit Rules, 1967.

-~.,(2) They shall come iDto force OD such date as .the State GovernmeDt
may by DoificatioDiD the Official Gazette, appoiDt iD this behalf and from
such date the RajasthaD Maternily BeDefit Rules, 1954, shaIl staDd superseded.

2. Defioitions.-ID these rules, uDless the cODtext otherwise requires-.
(a) "Act", meaDS the Maternity BeDefit Act, 1961 (CeDlral Act

53 of 1961);
(b) "CompeteDt Authority" meaDS the Chief IDspector of -Factories aDd

Boilers, Rajasthan;
(e) "Form" means a form appended to these rules;
(d) "Muster Roll" means a muster roll maiDtaiDed uDder Rule 3;
(e) IRegj~teTed. Medical Practitioner' means a medical practitioner

whose"name has been enrolled in a register maintained undc;:rany law
for the time being iD force regulating the registration of practitioners
of medicine;

(f) "Section" meaDSa sectioD of the Act;
(g) AU Dther words and expressions used hereiDafter but not defined

herein shall have the same meaniDg as respectively. assigned to them iD
. the Act.

3. Muster Rofl.- (I) The employer of every factory in which women
are employed shall prepare and maiutain a muster roll in Form "A" and shall
enter therein particulars of all women workers in the factory.

. (2) All eDtries in the Muster roll sli.1I be made in iDk aDd maintained
up-to-date and it shaIl always be available for inspection by the Inspector during
working hours.

(3) The employer may enter in the muster roIl such other particulars as
.may be required for aDYother purpose of the Act.

4. Proof.-(l) The fact that women is pregnaDt or has been delivered of
a child or has undergone miscarriage or is sufferiDg from illness arising out nf
pregnancy, delivery, ptemature brith of child or iniscarriage shall be pro.ed by the
production of a certificate to that effect in Form B :_

(a) from a medical officer of a Government Hospital or a dispensary
maintained under the E. S. I. Scheme; or

(b) from a registered ,\.edical practitioner.
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(2) The fact that a women has been confined may also be proved by the
production of a certified extract from a birth register maimained ur,der the
provisions of any law for the time being in force or a certificate signed by a regis-

tered midwife.(3) The fact tbat a woman has t>ndergone miscarriage may also be proved
by the production of a certificate signed by a registered midwife.

(4) The fact of death of, a woman or a child may be p' oved by tbe pro.
duction of a certificate to that effect In Form "C" from any of the authorities
referred to in sub-rule (I) or by the production of a certified extract from a
death register maintained under the provisions of any law for the tiwe being

in force.(5) The certificate from a registered midwife shall be in Form 'D'.
5. Payment of maternity and other benefit.-(l) A woman

employed in a factory and entitled to maternity benefit sball give notice to her
employer in Form "E" and the employer shall. make payment of the maternity
benefit and any other amount due under the Act to the woman concemed, or, in
case of her death before receiving liable such maternity benefit or amount, or
where the employer is for maternity benefit under the second proviso tcsub-
section (3) of section 5, to the person nominated by the woman in her notice
ih Form '.E" and in case there IS no such nominee to her legal representative.

(2) In case of doubt, tbe maternity benefit or other amonnt due to a woman
employed in factory shall be deposited by the employer, within two months of the
date of the woman concerned with the Competent Authority, wbo shall, after
making necessary enquiries, pay it to the person who, in his opinion is entitled to

receive it. .(3) Whenever the payment referred to in sub,rule (1) is made, a receipt
shall be obtained by the employer in Form 'F' from the person to whom the pay.
ment is made. In cases falling under sub-rule (2), a receipt shall be given to the

employer by the Competent Authority.
(4) The medical Bonus shall be paid along with the second instalment of

the maternity benefit.(5) The maternity benefit or any other amount payable under section 7
..shall be paid within two months of the date of death of tbe woman entitled to

receive such benefit or amount.(6) The wages payable under section 9 shall be paid to the woman entitled
to receive such wages witbin forty-eight hours of production by her of the certifi.

cate in Form ,. B" or form "D".(7) The wages payable under section I0 shall be paid to the woman entit.
led to receive such wages within forty-eight hours.

6. Break for nursing cbild-Eacb of tbe two.breaks mentioned in section 11
shan be of 15 minutes duration. An extra sufficient period depending upon the
distance to be covered. shan be allowed for tbe purpose of journey to and from
tbe creche or the place where the children are left by wuman while on duty, pro-
vided that such extra period shall not be of less than 5 minutes and more than
15 minutes duration. If any dispute arises regarding such extra period, the
matter shall be referred to the Competent Authority for decision.

7. Doties aod powers of tbe Coolpetent Autbority and lospectors- (I) The
Competeot Authority shall be responsible for the administration of these rules
throughout the territories to which they extend.

(2) Every Inspector sball discharge his duties within the area assigned to
him by the State Government and shall act under the supervision and control of

the Competent Authority.
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(3) Every Inspector shall at each Inspection of a factory see :_
(a) Whether due action has been taken on every notice given under sec-tion 6 ;

(b) Wbether the mnster roll prescrihed unoer rule 3 is correctly maintained;
(c) Whether tbere have been any cases or discharge or dismissal or notices

of discharge or dismissal in contravention of the provisions of section
12 since tbe iastinspection;

(d) Whether tbe provisions of suh-section (1) of section 4, sub. sections '(5)
and (6) of section 6, sectIOns 8. 9, 10, II, 13 and 19 have heen complied
with and whether amount due have been paid within the prescrihedtime;

(e) Whether there have been any cases of deprival of maternity henefit or
medical honus ir, contravention of suh.section (2) of sectiO!b;L2;and

(f) How'far the irregularities pointed out at previous inspedi~n$ 'have
been",relIledied and how far orders previously issued have been com-plied' with.

4. Where an Inspector observes irregularities against the Act or these
Rules he shall issue orders in writing to the employer asking the latter', to rectify
the irregularities wHbin a specified period and to report cornplian,ce to theInspector.

8. Acts whlcb constitute gross miscoDduct-The following acts shall
constitute gross misconduct for purpose of section 12,nameJy_

(a) wilful destruction of employe,'s goods or ,property;
(b) assaulting any superior or co-employee at the place of work;
(c) criminal offence involving moral tripitude resulting in conviction i.n acourt of law;
(d) theft, fraud or dishonesty in connection with the employer business or

pr6pcrty; aDd .'
(e) wilful non-observance of safety measures or rules on tbe subject or

wilful interference with safety devices or with firefighting equipment.
9 Appeal under SectioD 12-(1) An appeal under clause (b) of sub'section

(2) of section 12 shall be preferred to the Competent Autbority.
2. The appeal may be made in writing and either handed over personally

or sent under a registered COver to the Competenl Autbority. .
3. When an appeal is received, the Competent Authority shall furnish a

copy of the memorandum of appeal to the employer. call for the reply thereto and
also ask him to produce dncuments conDected with the issue of the appeal by a
fixed date. The Competent Authority may ascertain further details, if neceissary
from the <mployer as well as from the WOrnaD. OD consideriDg the fact presented
to him aDd ascertained by him, the Competent Authority shall give his decison.
In case the employer fails to submit his reply or produce tbe required documents
within the specified period, the Competent Authority may give the decisionexparte.

10. ComplaiDt nDder Secti~D 17-(1) A complaint under sub-section (I)
of Section 17 shall be made in writing in Form" H' or' "T" as the case may be.

(2) When a complaint a referred to in section 17 is received by aD Inspector
he shall examine the relevant record maintained by the employer in this behalf,
examine' in any person employed in the factory and take down necessary statement
for the purpose of the enquiry and if he is satisfied that the maternity benefit
or the amount has been improperly withheld, he shall direct the employer to
make the payment t.o the woman or to the person claiming the payment under
section 7, as the case may be, immediately or within a specified period.
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11. Appeal under Sectiou 17-(1) An appeal agHinst the decision of the
Inspector nnder sub-section (2) of section 17 sbalilie to lhe Competent Authority.

(2) Tbe aggrieved person sball prefer an appeal in writing. to tbe Compe-
tent Authority in Form "J" and file other supporting documents.

3. When an appeal is receiv,d the Competent Authority shall call from
the Inspector before a fixed date, the record of the case. The Competent Autho-
rity shall if necessary, also record the statements of the.aggrieved persons, and of
the Insp;ctor and seek 9larification, if required.

4. Taking into account the documents, the evidence produced before him
and the facts presented to him or ascertained by him, the Competent Authority
shall give his decis,ion.

12. Supply of forms-The employer s/Jall supply to every woman employed
by him at her request free of cost copies -oJform "B', 'C', iD', 'E', 'F" '0', 'H't
and .T'. -.:. .

13. '(...Non-submissioiJ of notices, appeals or complaints ip.,(.JJ~. prescribed
forms-Nothing in rules 5,9 and 10 shall affect tite right of a wO.o;>••1) entitled to
recdve maternity benefit or any other amount due under the Act, jC(she fails to
submit a notice, appeal or complaint under the said rules, as the" case may be in a
prescribed form:

Provided that where a notice, appeal or complaint under the said rules have
been submitte\l by a woman entitled to receive maternity benefit or ¥ny other
amount due under the Act in a form other than the prescribed form, tlie. ,iulhority
concerned may; within 15 days of the receipt of such notice, appeal or \:dinplaint,
require the wom,!n to submit the notice, appeal or complaint, as the case may be,
in the prescribed form. ,

14. Records-Records, kept under the provisions of the Act and these
Rules, shall be preserved fora period of two years from tbe date of tbei., prepa-
ratioD. .

15. Abstract-The abstract of tbe provisions of the act and these rules
required to be exhibited under section 19 shall be in form K 'and shall be exhibited
in such manner as tbe Competent Authority may require. ..

16. Annual returns-(I) The employer of every factory shall, on or before
the 21st day of January in each year submit to the Competent Authority a relurn
in each of the ForJ!1s..,9L'\ uM"._ "N" and "0" giving information as to . the
particulars specified in respect of the preceding year.

(2) If the employer of a factory to whicb the Act applied sells, abandons
or discontinues, tbe working of the factory he shall, within one month
of'the date of sale or abandonment or four months of tbe date of discon-
tinuance, as tbe case may be, submit to the Competent Authority a further return
in each of the said forms in respect of the period between tbe end of the preceding
year and tbe date of sale. abandonment or discontinuance. . .

FORM A
(See Rule 3)
Muster Roll

Name of Factory ; ;. . ....•... •. .................................
I. Serial Number.

2. Name of woman atid .her father's (or if married husband's) name.
3. Date of appointment.
4. Nature oJ work.
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5. Dates wiih months and yea.r in wl,ich she js employed. laid off and not
employed.

~,:onth No. of days No. of days No. of days Remarks
employod laid off not employed

6. Date on which the wohlan gives notice under section 6.
7. Date of discharge/dismissal, if any.
8. Date of production of proof of pregnancy under section 6,
9. Date of birth of child,
10. Date of production of proof of delivery/miscarriage/death,
11. Dale of productioD of proof of illness referred to in seclion 10.
12. Date wiih the amount of maternity .benefit paid in advance of expected

delivery.
13. Date with the amount of subsequent payment of maternity benefit.
14. Date with the amount of honus, if paid, under section 8.
15. Date with the amount of wages paid on account of leave under section 9.
16. Date with the amount of wages paid on account of leave under section

10 and period of leave granted.
17. Name of the person no.minated by woman under section 6.
18. If the woman dies. the dale of her death, the name ot the perwn to

whom maternity benefit and/or other amount was paid, the amount
thereof and date of payment,

19. If the woman dies and the child survives,. the name of the person to
whom, maternity benefit was paid on behalf of the child and the period
for which it was paid.

20. Signature of the employer of the Factory authenticating the entries in
the muster roll.

21. Remarks column for the use of the Inspector.

FORMB
[See rule 4) (I»)

This is to certify that I examined ......••..............•..........•.............. wife/daugbter
of... a woman employee in....... .. (name of factory) .
oll ...........•................... (date) and found/cannot discover that she is pregnant and is
expected to be delivered of a child within (month/and days) from the above men-
tioned date/has undergone miscarriage/lias peen delivered of a child on ......•.........
(date) or is suffering from (date) from illness arising out of pregnancy/
delivery /premature birth of a child or miscarriage.
Date........... Signature. qualifications and designation

Medical Officer/Medical Practitioner.
Oefinitiolls of "child" and "miscarriage" as in the Matern'ity Benefit Act, 1961.

I. "Child" includes a still. born child.
2. uMiscarriage" means expulsion of tbe contents of a pre"gnant uterus. at

any period prior to or during the twenty. sixth week of pregnancy but
does not jn~lude any tniscarriage, the causing of which is punishable
under the Indian Penal Code.

FORM C
[See rule 4(4) 1

. 'l"his to certify that SIlit.. c•.••.••.•..•.•••••.•.••••• _: .••••••• wife/daughter
OL. ....................•................... employed in.... .. (n arne of factory)
expired on : bofore/during after can flnemen t. The child
died oD /surviv(s her.
Oate............ Signa,!ure, qualifications and designation of

Medical Officer/Medical Practitioner.
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FORMD
[ See rule 4 (5) J

This to certify that I examined wife/daughter
of a woman employed
in _ (name 01 factory) and found that she has been
delivered of a child/has undergone miscarriage on (date).
Date _ Signature of registered midwife.

Definitions of "child" and Urniscarriage", as in the Maternity Benefit
Act, 1961.

I. "Child" includes a still born child.
2. "Miscarriage" means expulsion of the contents of pregnant uterus at

any period prior to or during the twenly-sixth week of pregnancy but
does not irclude any miscarriage, the causing of which is punishable
under tbe Jndian Penal Code.

FORM E
[ See rule 5 (I) 1

(Notice under Section 6 of the Maternity Benefit Act, 1961.)
(Name of Factory) _ _._ _ .....•......._ _ _ _ .
1.. _ (Name of woman) wife/daughter of.. _ .

employed on ...................•........ _ at (Name of factory)
hereby given nolice that I expect to be confined within six weeks next following
from the date of this notice have given birth to a child on•....•............ _ .
(date) and shall be absent from work from ....._ .....•........... ~....(date). I shall not
work in any establishment d",ing the period for which I received maternity
benefit.

2. For the purpose of Section 7, I hereby nominate _ _ (here
enter name and address of the nominee) to receive maternity benefit and/or any
other amount due to me under the Act in' case of my death.
Signature of 3n A ttestor in case the Signature or thumb .Impression
woman is not able to sign and affixes of woman.
thumb impression.

FORM F
[ See rule 5 (3) 1

Form of receipt of Maternity Benefit
To

........................................ (Name of factory) _ ..•.........................
I..•.._ .......•......•..................•. _._the undersigned, a woman employee the nominee of
................................................... woman employee legal represen tati ve of.. _ ...•
woman employee deceased iri_ : (name of factory)..... .. _ at
....................._ .in " _ district received Maternity benefit and/or other

amount due under the Maternity Benefit Act, 1961, from the employer of .the'
factory referred to above, below:-
Rs. , being the first instalment of maternity benefit paid on .............•..•_
Rs. , beiog the second instalment of maternity benefit after the deli..

very paid on .
Rs. • being the medical bonus under section 8 of the Act paid

on _

Rs. , being the wages for the Jeave period from _ to _ .
. mentioned under section 9 or 10.
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My/Her confinement/miscarriage took place on or IIShe fell ill because
of pregnancy, delivery. premature birth of a cbild or miscarriage on ln
consequence L.............. her Nomineellegal representative have received the
aforesaid amounts prescribed in section 5, 8, 9 and 10 of the Materntiy Benefit
Act, 1961.

Signature or thumb impression of

"Woman employee or"her nominee 'or legal repr~entative" Signatur~ c;>fan
attestor. in case the woman ,is not able to sign and a,ffixes thumb iJripr'ession.

Date ., ._......•........•.

I ,<,

T... ,0,

."Strike OU~ unnecessary porti.~n.

FORM G i.

( See rule 9 )

1961
The Competent Authority
appointed under the Maternity Benefit Act,
(Address).

" "". "

Sir,
I, the undersigned woman employee of (name

oi"factory and full adpress), having been wrongly deprived by the employer of
maternity benefit ormedical bonus or both (Strike out unnecessary prot ion) for
tl!e reasons attached hereto, prefer this appeal under sub-section (2) of Section 12
and request that the said employer be ordered to pay the above mentioned amOUD[
to. me. A copy of the order of the employer in'this behalf is enclosed.

Signature or -thumb impressioRof
the woman.

Oate. •._..•.; ..." Signature of an Attestor in case
'the woman is not able to sign
and affixes thumb impression.

To,

1,.•

FORMH
(See rule 10')

The'lnspec!"or, ,
. (Under the Maternity Benefit Act, 1961).

Sir,

,.

1...._;,,-'..;:"., ;_(narr.e"l:of woinan) "hiployed' in...;~ ::~ : :~.....• :.~.'."::.~
(Name and full address of Factory) having fulfilled the conditions laid 'down
in the Maternity. Benefit. Act,. 1961, and: the Rules .thereunder a'nd entitled
to ,Rs.__ ;..•.._ ...•.."•...., _; being meternity benefit and/or Rs._ ~.._ ,.~
being the medical bonus and/or. Rs; ~ ,.beingwages for leave due
under section 9 or 10 but the same has been improperly ..withheld by the employer.
He may, th~r~fo~e, be .direc!ed to pay the amount to me. "

Oaie ..~L ..•...:...;..... Signature or thumb impression of the woman.
Signature of an attestor in case the woman
is unable to sign and affixes thumb impression.
full address' of the woman .
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FORM I
(See rule 10>,

The Inspector,
(Under the Maternity Benefit Act, 1961).
1.....•..................... (name) a person nominated under section 6 by or a legal

representative of.. (name of woman) employed in , .
............................. ....(naDie atd full address of faciory) have to complain thai
the said woman baving fulfilled the conditions laid down in lbe Materoity Benefit
Act. 1961 and the Rules thereundet is entitled to Rs.... .. being materoity
benefit and/or Rs.... ................•...being the medical bonus and/or •................. being
wages for leave. due under section 9 or 10 but the same has been improperly
witbheld by the employer; He may, therefore, be direrted to pay tbe amount to
me. Signature or thumb impression of

the nominee/legal.epresentative.
Dated _ .

Signature of an attestor in case
the nomiee/legal representative
is nnable to sigti and affixes
thumb impression.
Full address of tbe nominee/
legal representative.

To,
flir,

FORM J
(See rule 11) .

Shri .....•..••...•~.••....Inspector, having directed under sub-section (2) of Section.
1710 pay tbe Maternity Benefit or otber amount being (nature of amount)
to which (name ofwomlin) is said In be entitled. I prefer tbis appeal under
sub.section (3) of section 17. In view of tbe facts mentioned in the memorandum
attached bereto and other documents filed herewitb it is submitted tbat tbe woman
is not entitled to the maternity benefit. or tbe'said amount and bence tbe decision
of the Inspeotor in this, behalf, copy, of, wljicb is enclosed. may be set aside.

Signature of aggrieved person!
Date.••...•.~••.•••..••._.... Full address

FORM: ..~i
(See rule 15)

(Abstract of the Maternity Benefit Act, 1$G1,. and tbe rules mad.
tflereUlidei),

I. No employer shall knowingly employ a woman duriulltn •. sill weel\s.
immediately following tbe dayofhet delivery'or mifcarr-i,,!!eand nowomao.fl1i111
work in any establishment during the said peri(1(J."

2. No pteg\fatrt Wdn1-an'shalI on. a request beiilgrlIa,je by herHi this bebalf
be required by her employer tb di:> dUfi/rll tlie p~riod iJf oi'fe . Dibblh"lirifuediafely
.preceding the period of six weeks before {hfdate of her expected delivery aud also
fdr any jleriOd d\l(j~g this p~r10dorsi~weeks for which she does no! avaii oneave
of abselice any work whic1rts 6r ari ard'uous tialure or which involves long hours of
sHiiI"di"ng.or i\lhfth is aily way is I,keiy to ill.terfere with her pregnancy or the
normal development of tHe Coetus, of"is likely to cau," her miscarriage or other-
wise to adversely affect. her health.
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3. (1) Subject to the provisions of the Act, every woman who has actually
worked in an establishment of the employer from whom she claims maternity
benefit for a period of not le"s than one hundred-sixty days, including the days
during which she was laid of shall be entitied to and her employer shall be liable
or the payment of maternity benefit at tbe rate of her average daily wages, or one
rupee a day whichever is higher for the period of her actual absence not exceeding
six weeks immediatelYpreceding and including tbe day of her delivery and for the
six weeks immediately following that day:

PrQvided further that wheee a woman Ilies during the period for which
maternity henefit is payable to her the benefit shall he payable only for the days
upto and including the day of her death.

However, wh.erethe woman having been delivered of a child, dies during
her delivery or durillg the l'lC'fiodQf six week immediately following the date of
her delivery, leavingbehind in either case the child. the employer shall be liable
for the payment of maternity benefit for the entire period of six weeks immediately
following the day of her delivery but if the child also dies during the said period,
then ror the days upto and including the day of the death of the child.

(2) The amou"t of maternity benefit for the period preceding the dale of
her expected delivery shall be paid in advance by the employer to the woman on
production of a certificate in form 'B' stating that she is pregnant and is expected
to be delivered of a child within six weeks of the date of production of the certifi-
cate and the amount due for the subsequent period shall be paid by the employer
to the woman within forty eig!>thours of production of the certificate in form 'B'
or form 'D' stating tha! she has been delivered of a child or plOduction of a certi.
fied extract from a birth Register maintained under the provisions of any law for
the time beiDgin foroe.

4. (I) Any woman employed in an establishment aDdentitled to maternity
benefit under the provisions of this Act may give notice in writing in Form 'E' to
her employer, stating that her maternity benefit and any other amount to which
she may be entitled under this Act may be paid to her or to such person, as she
may nominate in the Dotice aDd that she will not work in any establishmeDt during
the period for which she receivesmaternity benefit. .

(2) In ,he case of a woman, who is pregnant. such notice shall st'lte the
date from which she will be absent from work not being a date earlier than six
weeks from the date of her expected delivery.

~3) Any woman who has not given the no.tice when she was pregnant may
give such notice .as soon as possible after the delivery.

(4) On receipt of the notice, the e\Dployer shall permit such woman to
absent herself from th~ establishment until the expiry of six weeks after the day
of delivery.

5. (I) Every woman entitled to maternity benefit under the Act shl/.IlI/.Iso
be entitled to receive from her employer a medical bonus of twenty-five rupees;
if no pre-llatal, confinement and post.natal care is provided for by the el1lployer
free of charge. Tbe medical bonus shall be paid alongwith the second instalment
of thematerllity ben~fit.

(2) in case of miscarriage, a woman shall, on production of a certificate in
form 'B'or form 'D' be ellUtledto leave with wagesat the rate "f maternity benefit.
for .ap~i04 of six weeks immediately following the day ",f her miscarriage. The
w'!ges shall be within 48 hours .of prOduction of the certificate in form 'B' orform tD'.

(3) A WO!!lansnfferi"g from illness arising out of pregnancy delivery pre.
mature birth of child ot miscarriage shall, on productioll of a certificate in form
'B' be entitled. in addition to the period .ofabsence allowed to her On account of
maternity or miscarriage, as the case may be, to leave wit!t wages at the rate of
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maternity benefit for a maximum period 'of one month. The. wages for the leave
period shall be paid within 48 nours of the expiry of that penod.

6. Every woman delivered of a ch'Hd who return to duty after such delivery
shall, in addition 10 the interval for rest allowed to her be allowed in the course
of her daily' work two breaks of 15 minutes duration for nursing the child, until
the child altains the age of fineen months. An extra suffiCient period dependmg ,
upon the dbtancelo be covered. shall he allowed for the pnrpose of the journey
to and from the cheche or the place where the' chIldren are left by woman whIle
on duty provided that such extra period shall not be less than 5 minutes and
more than 1,5minutes duration.

7. (I) When a woman absents herself from 'work in accordance with the
provisi9ns 'of the Ac!..it shall be unlawful for' her employer to discharge or diS-
miss her during 'or.on acc'ount of such absence or -to give notice of \Jischarge or
dismissal on such a day that the notice will expire duririg such absence,'or to vary
'to her dis-advantage any of the conditions of het service. . .

(2) (a) The discharge or dismissal of a woman at any time during her
pregnancy. ii'the woman but for such discharge or dismissal would have beea
entitled to maternity benefit or medical bonus shall not have the effect of depriv-
ing her of the maternity benefit or medical bonus:

Provided that where the dismissal is for one or more of the following acts,
the employer mav. by order in writing commutlicated to the woman, deprive her
of the maternity benefit or medical bonus or both:-

(i) wilful destruction of employer's goods or pToperty;
(ii) assaulting any superior or co-employee at the pla,ce of wQrk; "
(iii) criminal offence involving moral turpitude resulting in conviction in a

(?Qurtof law;
(iv) theft. fraud OTdishonesty in connection with the employer's husiness' or

property; and
(v) wilful non-observance of safety measures or rules or the subject or

wilful interrerence with safety devices or with fire. fighting equipment.
(b) Any woman deprived 'of maternity' benefit or medical bonus or both,

may within sixty days from the date on which the order of such deprivation is
communicated to her. appeal ;n form G to the Chief Inspector of Factories and
'Boilers. Rajasthan and the decision of the Chief Inspector of Factories and Boilers
Rajasthan on such appeal whether the wo:nan should or should not be deprived
of maternity benefit or medical bonus or both, shall be final.' ". ,

8.' If a woman works in any establishment after she has been permitted
by heremployer to absent herselfunder the provision of the Act, she shall Jorfeit
her claim to lhe'malernity benefit for fiuch period.

9 (I) Any woman claiming that maternity benefit or any, other amounfto
which she is entitled under the Act and any persons claiming tbatpayment due

. has been improperly withheld may make a complaint to the InspectoHtf 'writing
in form 'H' or 'r.ss the case may.be.

(2) The Inspector may, of his ow~ motion or on receipt of a .c;;~plaint in
form 'H' or'!, make a'n in-quiry or cause an enquiry to be made and if satisfied
that payment has been wrongfullywifhheld may direct the payme'nt to be' made,
in accordance with his orders. .
. (3) Any person aggrieved by the decision of the Inspector, may within

thIrty days from the date on which such decision is communicated in such person,
appeal to the ChiefInspector of Factories and Boilers, Rajasthan.
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(4) The decision of the Chief Ilispector of Factories and Boilers, Rajas.
than where an appeal has been performed to him or of the Inspector where no
such appeal has been performed, shall be final. .

10. (a) The employer shall supply to everywoman employed by him at
her request free of cost; copies of forml) 'B', 'C', 'D', 'E', 'F.', 'G'; -H' and'!'.

(b) The failure to submit a notice, appeal or complain,t in the prescribed
from will not affect the right of a woman entitled to receive maternity benefit or
any other amount due under the Act. Where a notice, appeal or complaint has
been received in a form other than the prescribed form, the authority concerned ,
shall within fifteen days of such.notice, appeal or complaint, require the woman to '
submit the notice or complaint as the case may be, in the prescribed form.

i\. (a) (i) The employer of every facrory in which woman are employed
shall prepare and maintain a muster roll in 'form 'A' and shalhinter therein parti.
culars of all woman workers in the.Factory:' ' .

.'.'t

(2) All entries in the muster rol! shall be made in ink ~nd.,!,aint~ineci up-to.
date and it shall always be available for inspection by the Inspectpr 'during working
hours. ' ,

(b) The employer of every factory shall on or.before 21st da~ o(January in
each year submit to the Chief Inspector of Factories and Boilers,' Rajasthan, a
return in each of the forms 'L', 1M', -N', -0', giving informatiorl' as -to the particll'"
lars specified in respect of the preceding year.

FORM L
(See rule 10)

Annual return for the year eJldingou the 31st Dece",ber, 1!1..•

I. Name of the Factory.
2. Situation of the Factory.

Tehsil
District.
State. ! -:.

Nearest Railway Station.
3. Daie of the starting of the Factory ..
4, Date of closing, if closed.
S. Postal address of Factory.
6.. Name of employer.

Postal address of employer.
7. N,!me of managing age'!t, if any.

Postal address of managing agent,
8. Name of agent or ,represe,!tative of employer.

Postal address of repre~entative of employer.
9. Name of Manager. "
iO. (a) Marneof Medical Officer, attached to the

Factory. .
(b) Qualification of Medical Officer attached

. to the Factory.
(c) Is he resident at the Factory.
(d) If a part. time employee, how often does

he pay, visits to the Factory.
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II. (a)
(b)

'(<:)
(d)
Ce)
f)(

ls there any hospital .at the Fac10ry ?
If so, bow many beds a•• provided for
woman employees?
Is there a lady Doctor?
If so, what are her qualifications?
Is there a qualified midwife?
aas lU'y.creche been provided ?

Signature of employer.
Date __ .•.•...•.......,

FORM M
(See rule 16)

EmploJ'!JItlIIt,disJ!il~l, ,paYD!eotofbonus,ete. ,of "Ilm,n loOhe "ca;. eDt/iog
00 31st December, 19 ..' "

L Factory.
2. Aggregate number of woman permanently or temporarily employed

during the year.
3. Numb", of woman who worked for a period of not less than one-

hundred alld sixty days in the twelve months immediately preceding ibe
date of delivery.

4. Number of woman who gavel!otic.e under Section 6.
5. Number of woman who were granted permission to absent on receipt

of notice of confinement.
6. Number of claims for maternity benefit paid.
7. Number of claims 'for maternity henefit rejected.
8. Number of cases where pre.natal, coefinemeot and post-natal care was

provided by the management free of charge (Section 8)
9. Number of claims for medical bonus paid (Section 8).
10. Number of claims for medical bonus rejected.
11. Number of cases in which leave for miscarriagegranted.
12. Number of cases in which additional leave for illoessunder Section 10

was granted.
13. Number of cases in which additional!.eave for illness un,der Seclion 10

was applied for but was rejected.
14. Number of women who died;

(a) before delivery,
(b) after delivery.

15. Number of cases in which payment was made to persons:otl'er than. tbe
woman concerned. .

16. Number of women disdharge or dismissed while working.
17. Number of women <Iepri~edof maternity benefit anNor medical bonus

under proviso to sub, section (2) of Section 1'2;
18. Number of cases in wbich payment was malle <>0 the order :",f the

Competent Authority or Inspector.
19. Remarks.

". B.-FuJI particulars of each case and reasons for the section taken under serials
7, 17 and 18 should be giveu. . ,

Signature of Employer.
Pated .•..... ' ....•' .
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FORM N

1915

...,

c

(See rule /6)
Delails of payment made dariR&tbe year ending 31st December, 19.•••

Name of person to whom paid. Amount paid
I. Date of payment.
2. Women employee.
3. Nominee oftbe woman.
4. Legal ~presentative of the woman •.
5. Amount for the period preceding date of

expected delivery.
6.. ,Amount for the subsequent peri!,,),
7.. ' Under Section 8 of'tbe Act. . .
,8,; Unde'fSectiOn 9 of tht Ack"
9. Under Section 10 of the Act.
10.. Number of women workers who abSConded

after receiving the first instalment of maternity
. benefit. • ..

11. Clises where claims were cont~sted in a Court of Law.
,12.. Results of such cases.
jj. Rem~rks .

signaturt of employer ..
Date •.•.._•._ •.•.

fOI.l.M 0 . .".
(See rule /6)

.Prosecuilon during the y~a"e"';diDg31st Deeemii;r, 19..•.

Place of employmenf NumbetM~ .•ses" Numbe! at cases' Remarks
for the woman employee instituted which resulted in
(For Factory) conviction.

N .B.~Reasons for prosecution should be given in fuli.
. Signature of employer.
Date ..•.......•.•.•.•..19..•...•.
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